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Stellingen
1. Kunstmatig gei'mmobiliseerde celsystemen zijn uiterst geschikt om het dynamisch
gedragvan gei'mmobiliseerde micro-organismen inhet algemeen te bestuderen.
2. Een volledige ontwikkeling van wiskundige en theoretische modellen die inzicht
verschaffen in complexe biologische processen isalleen mogelijk alsde ontwikkeling
van experimentele technieken die dergelijke modellen en theorieen kunnen toetsen
gelijke tred houdt.
3. Goede experimenten zijn alleen mogelijk op basis van een goed doordachte theorie.
Zelfs serendipiteit komt vrijwel altijd voort uit goed doordachte experimenten die
andersverlopen danmen dacht.
4. Onderzoekers kunnen veel leren van menige microbiele gemeenschap aangaande
effectieve samenwerking inmultidisciplinaire wetenschappen.
5. Het publiceren van artikelen in tijdschriften als "Annual Review of Failed Research",
"Trends in Wishful Thinking", "Critical Reviews in Nice-But-Does-Not-Work
Ideas",or "Journal ofIrreproducible Research", zou zeker helpen het aantal onnodige
herhalingen van fouten en het inslaan van doodlopende wegen te voorkomen, en zou
dus een belangrijk bijdrage aan de ontwikkeling van de wetenschap in het algemeen
leveren.
6. Hetbewust verlaten van eenbepaalde onderzoeksrichting of zelfs vakgebied naar een
andere richting ofvakgebied vergroot dekansop innovatie.
7. Ondanks een steeds meer gecoordineerd economisch, sociaal en politiek beleid van
de EU-staten, die min of meer naar een Verenigd Europa met behoud van eigen
identiteit streven, heeft menig EU-burger een zeer beperkte kermis over zijn mede
EU-burgers. Dit bemoeilijkt begrip van eigen identiteit zodanig dat het werkelijke
convergentie indeweg staat.
8. Bovenstaande endemische culturele kortzichtigheid zou actief gecorrigeerd moeten
worden door een goed doordacht en consistent beleid vanEU ennationale overheden.
Mogelijke voorbeelden hiervan zijn verplichte uitwisseling van scholieren of
studenten tussen de verschillende EU-landen en vakken op school die zich specifiek
metEuropese cultuurbezig houden.
Stellingen behorende bij het proefschrift "Towards the integration of oxidative and reductive
activities: application to nitrogen removal by co-immobilized microorganisms" door Vitor
Alexandre Pires Martins dos Santos.
Braunschweig, 3april 2001

VOORWOORD
Eindelijk is het af!!! Toen ik in 1996 Nederland verliet, had ik het meeste van dit
proefschrift eigenlijk al geschreven. Ik dacht toen dat het mij nog zo'n 3 a 4 maanden
zoukostenomdeboelafteronden alsikinNederland zoublijven. Dcverwachtte datals
ik verder van Nederland vandaan zou zijn het me ongeveer twee maal zoveel tijd zou
gaan kosten. Fout! Het heeft me nog ruim vierjaar gekost om even tussen door iets op
papiertezetten.Ikbendus(evenalsmijnpromotorenco-promotor,mijnvrouwen mijn
ouders)zeeropgelucht dathet eindelijk zoveris.
Zoals altijd het geval is, zijn er veel mensen die een belangrijke bijdrage hebben
geleverd aan de totstandkoming van dit proefschrift. Nu is het zeker tijd, en
waarschijnlijk debestegelegenheid, omzetebedanken.
Ten eerste wil ik zeer hartelijk Hans Tramper en Rene Wijffels (respectievelijk
promotor en co-promotor) bedanken voor hun onuitputtelijke inspanning en steun, niet
alleen gedurende de tijd van mijn promotie onderzoek zelf (waar hun kritische en
constructieve houdingzeerleerzaam enbepalend voorde afloop van het onderzoek zijn
geweest) maarzeker ook gedurende de laatste4 sukkelende schrijfjaren. Indietijd zijn
ze gemiddeld meer dan een keer per jaar bij mij op bezoek geweest in verschillende
landen om zeker te zijn dat ik door zou zetten. Dat heb ik enorm gewaardeerd en ik
dank ze daar hartelijk voor. Bovendien was het gewoon heel erg leuk om met Hans of
Rene in Granada of Braunschweig op stap te gaan. Ik hoop dat dergelijke bezoeken
herhaaldkunnenworden!
Voor dit proefschrift zijn er verschillende stukken onderzoek in nauwe samenwerking
metmensen vanverschillende instellingen uitgevoerd. Hetwerk inhoofdstukken 5en6
werd gedaan in een zeerprettige samenwerking met mijn collega Imke Leenen (Sectie
Proceskunde van de Wageningen Universiteit) en Katja Grolle en Ton van Vliet
(Leerstoelgroep Fysica en Fysische Chemie van Levensmiddelen van de WU). De
toepassingen van het Toverbal Concept voor volledige autotrofe (de)nitrificatie met
Anammox (hoodstuk 10 en 11)werd uitgevoerd in samenwerking met Mike Jetten en
Gijs Kuenen van de Technische Universiteit Delft (Kluyver Laboratorium). De vele
metingen van hoofdstukken 8en 9werden verricht aan de Universiteit van Amsterdam
in het kader van een samenwerking met Peter Verschuren en Han van den Heuvel
(Vakgroep Bioproceskunde). Denauwe samenwerking met Peter Verschuren heb ik als
bijzondere plezierig ervaren. De lange dagen en avonden die wij spendeerden aan het
kijken naaromhoog-ofomlaaggaandekleinerodecijfertjes zaliknooitvergeten!

Er zijn een aantal studenten die aan dit onderzoek meegewerkt hebben en wie een
essentiele bijdrage hebben geleverd. Deze zijn (op volgorde van aankomst): Marjet
Bruijnse, Jean-Paul Haerkens, Tatjana Vasilevska, Boglarka Kajuk, Leon Marchal,
Mohammad Ali Hassan, Mireia Ripoll-Martinez, Catrinus van der Sluis, Harald
Ruijssenaars, Herman Krab, Marc Jacobs, Alison Holland. Aan jullie alien: hartelijk
bedankt.
De goede adviezen, theoretische en praktische hulp van Jan Hunik tijdens zijn laatste
periode bij Proceskunde (en tegelijkertijd de begintijd van mijn promotieonderzoek)
zijn essentiele geweest voorhet gehele onderzoek. Dank ook aan Lesley Robertson van
de Technische Universiteit Delft (Kluyver Laboratorium) voor het beschikbaar stellen
van de denitrificerende cellen en voor goede adviezen. Mijn dank aan Wim Roelofsen
van devakgroep Microbiologie voor de hulp bij het opzetten van de chromatografische
methoden. Dedeskundige adviezen van IdoWolters (Proceskunde) enGert Nieuweboer
(Glasinstrumentmakerij) en van de medewerkers van de werkplaats zijn essentieel
geweest voorhet ontwerp van de airlift reactoren waarmeehet meestvan dit onderzoek
uitgevoerd werd en die nog steeds gebruikt worden in andere onderzoeksgebieden bij
Proceskunde. Kees de Gooijer, Fred van den End, Marcel Zwietering en Klaas van't
Riet zijn altijd bereid geweest om over bepaalde aspecten van het onderzoek te
discussieren.
Mijn (ex-) collega's bij Proceskunde hebben gezorgd voor een zeer plezierige en
stimulerende sfeer zowel opprofessioneel en persoonlijk vlak. Behalve voor zijn steun
tijdens de periode van dit onderzoek, dank ik mijn (ex-) kamergenoot en goede vriend
Jaap Oostra voor zijn hulp met de correcte vertaling van de samenvatting. In het
bijzondere herinner ik me met zeer veel plezier het „eventjes in Loburg een biertje
drinken en een sigaartje roken"met Jaap op weg naar huis. Het was altijd erg gezellig
ennooit „eventjes".
Agradeco e dedico esta tese aos meus pais que desde sempre me apoiaram
incondicionalmente e que proporcionaram todas as condicoes que me permitiram fazer
oquesempregosteide fazer.
Tambien quiero expresar mi especial agradecimiento hacia Maria del Carmen, mi
mujer, cuyo apoyo ha sidofundamental para llevar atermino esta tesis.Nunca lepodre
agradecer bastante el enorme apoyo que me ha dado y la paciencia que ha tenido,
especialmenteporaquellosmomentosquenopudecompartirconella.
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CHAPTER1

Scope,Aimsand Outline
Background
Complete degradation of many pollutants requires sequenced anaerobic-aerobic
biotreatmentsteps.Manycompoundsthataredifficult todegrade aerobically arereadily
biotransformed anaerobically. The products of anaerobic biotransformation, however,
will frequently resist to further mineralization; yet, they will be good substrates for
aerobic biodegradation. Examples of this are the sequential biodegradation of highly
chlorinated aromatics and aliphatics, azo-dyes, TNT, inorganic nitrogen compounds
(NILt+,NO2" andNO3")andpesticides such asDDT,HCH's ormethoxychlor. Inwasteandgroundwater treatment, these sequencedbiotransformations arecommonly achieved
either by using aerobic and anaerobic (anoxic) reactors in series or by alternating
periods of aerobiosis and anaerobiosis in a treatment unit. Ideally, however, these
biodegradation processes would take place in a single, compact continuous-reactor
system under carefully controlled conditions. Inmany instances,thebenefits of suchan
integrated system wouldbe clearly greater than themere sum ofthe advantages ofeach
individualprocess.
Magicbeads:anadvanced engineering conceptfor process integration
This work addresses the possibilities of integrating oxidative and reductive
complementary biodegradation processes in compact systems byusing co-immobilized
mixed-culture systems. The central idea throughout the book is that aerobic and
anaerobicnicheswill eventually developand coexistwithinasinglebiocatalytic particle
so that oxidative and reductive activities (e.g nitrification and denitrification,
respectively) can be accomplished simultaneously (Magic-beads). Therefore, multiplestep complementary biodegradation and biotransformation processes could be
conducted as single staged (Figure 1). The rationale behind this idea relies on sound
experimental evidence (e.g. time-dependent measurements of oxygen gradients across
biocatalyst particles or biofilms) that shows that such niches do indeed establish under
aerobicprocessconditions.
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Figure 1 - Schematicrepresentation ofthe"Magic-bead Concept".
Casestudy:Integratednitrification and denitrification
The potential of the general concept outlined above for combining oxidative and
reductive processes with relevance to the biodegadation of recalcitrant compounds is
assessed in this work by studying in detail coupled nitrification and denitrification
within (double-layered) gelbeads for high-rate removal ofnitrogen from wastewaters.
In such beads, the nitrifying microorganisms (aerobes) immobilized in an outer layer
would oxidize ammonium into nitrite that would then diffuse inwards, where
immobilized denitrifiers (either facultative heterotrophs or obligate anaerobic
ammonium oxidizers)wouldreduce thisnitrite into theharmless gaseous nitrogen. The
biocatalyst particle is used optimally because both the external layers and core are
active. The beads are placed in a common airlift reactor through which the waste
streams can flow at almost any rate, without the need of recirculation to or from any
anoxiccompartment orreactor.
Aimsofthedissertation andoutline
This research project aimed at a) the development and characterization of a coupled
system for integrated nitrogen removal, b) understanding the mechanisms underlying
theprocesses involved and; c)providing knowledge for the integration of oxidative and
reductive activities in a single compact system. With these aims inmind,the stepwise
strategy depicted in Figure 2was developed. Every stage of the project was comprised
byaseriesofself-contained studiesaddressingdifferent aspectsoftheproposed system.
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Stage

I

Structured Contents (Chapters)

Problem definition
State-of-art

Biocatalyst design

Dynamic modelling

Application and
process design

T
Perspectives

New-generation bioreactors

Magic bead
concept

Double -layered
beads

Model development

Mechanical
stability

Dynamics and microprofiles

Autotrophic N-removal

Characterization

pH effects

Dynamics and design

I
Towards an integrated approach for
coupling oxidative - reductive
processes

Figure2- Structuredcontentsofthis dissertation
In the first stage (chapter 2) the scope of the problem was defined (apparent
incompatibility of oxidative and reductive activities of environmental relevance), the
needswereaddressed (urgetointegrateprocesses andreducereactor size)andthestateof-the-art ofthe field (conventional systems and emerging technologies) was presented.
In the following phase (chapters 3 to 6), a compact process was proposed and the
procedures for biocatalyst production, and its characterization and mechanical stability
were assessed. In the next stage (chapter 7 to 9), achievement of in-depth insight into
the system's behavior was pursued by means of mathematical modeling and
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concomitant experimental validation using specific microlectrodes. The knowledge
gathered up to this point was subsequently used successfully for the design of a fully
autotrophic system for nitrogen removal (chapters 10and 11). Finally, the possibilities
of integrating otheroxidative and reductive complementary biodegradation processes in
compact systems by using co-immobilized mixed-culture systems were discussed in
Chapter 12.

This chapter has been published in: Biotechnology Annual Review, 1998, 4:321-394 by Martins dos
Santos VAP,TramperJ,Wijffels RH.

CHAPTER2

Integrated Nitrogen Removalin Compact Systemsby Immobilized
Microorganisms:New-Generation Bioreactors

ABSTRACT
This paper gives an overview of the most recent advances on the development of
compact systems for integrated nitrogen removal. First, a brief glance on the
conventional configurations most commonly used is given. Compact systems based on
immobilized-cell processes will be then discussed on basis of their performance,
adequacy and potential applicability at large scale. Novel nitrification-denitrification
processes will be evaluated as well as some important tools (such as modeling and its
experimental evaluation by several ways) for the study of nitrogen removal in compact
reactors.Finally,thefuture prospects onintegratednitrogenremovalwillbe discussed.
The comparative analysis made of many advanced systems indicates that those that are
the most compact and effective involve immobilized-cell technology (either naturally
attached or artificially immobilized) and tend to be designed in height. This isjust the
opposite of the treatment plants currently in operation that are based chiefly in
activated-sludge systems(suspendedbacteria inlarge shallowtanks).Another important
tendency is the attempt to integrate nitrification and denitrification within the most
compact systemspossible. Theextreme cases arethe systems inwhichboth steps occur
within the same biocatalyst particle. One of the most promising configurations found
was that in which nitrogen removal proceeds fully autotrophically within a single
carrier.
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Introduction
The intensification of industrial and agricultural practices, as well as the exponential
growthofthehumanpopulation and explosiveurbanization inthe last few decadeshave
led to an enormous increase of the discharge of nitrogenous compounds in the
environment. Severe environmental problems arise from these excessive loadings.
Nitrogen compounds strongly enhance the eutrophication processes in closed-water
areas and arethought tobe associated (ammonia inparticular) to algal blooms inlakes,
rivers and coastal areas [1-3]. The discharge of gaseous nitrogen compounds in the
atmosphere result in the formation of nitric and nitrous acids. Together with sulfuric
acid, these compounds are the major constituents of acid rains, that cause corrosion of
buildings [4],damage leafs and strongly contribute for acidification of soils and waters
[1,5]. Otherproblems involve contamination of groundwater by nitrite and nitrate (that
are thought to cause infantile methaemoglobinemia, [6-7]), greenhouse effects due to
the accumulation of nitrous oxide in the atmosphere [8-10] and ozone loss due to
formation of nitrate (and hence nitrous acid) from nitrite and ozone [11]. Looking at
these problems it is not surprising that the environmental laws had become more and
more strict towards the residual levels of nitrogen compounds allowed inwastestreams.
According to the new E.C. directives on urban wastewater treatment [12],the effluents
of sewage treatment plants (STP's) should not contain more than 15 mg/1total-N for
STP's with design capacity of less than 20.000 p.e. (1 population equivalent, p.e.
correspondsto54gBOD5/headperday). Forlargerplants,this limit is 10mg/1 total-N,
and in both nitrite should not exceed 1.0 mg./l. These values are similar to those
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established by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency [13] and to those demanded
bytheEnvironmental WaterQuality StandardsofJapan [14].
Nitrogen compounds are commonly removed within wastewater systems by suspended
orflocculatedbiomass (activated-sludge) in reactors in series. Due to the slow growth
rate of the microorganisms involved (especially of those responsible for oxidation of
ammonia and nitrite), long retention times and large aeration tanks are required for
effective nitrogen removal. To meet the sharpened limit-values for total-nitrogen in
wastestreams even larger treatment units are needed. Frequently the space necessary to
realize these extensions is not available at the treatment site. Therefore, intensive
research and development work has been done in the last decades to design, build and
operate high-rate, compact reactor systems for nitrification and denitrification with
minimal spaceneedswhilemeetingtheenvironmental requirements.
This paper gives an overview of the most recent advances on the development of such
compact systems for integrated nitrogen removal. Systems based on immobilized-cell
processes will be discussed on basis of their performance, adequacy and potential
applicability at large scale. Novel nitrification-denitrification processes will be
evaluated as well as some important tools (such as modeling and its experimental
evaluation by several ways) for the study of nitrogen removal in compact reactors.
Finally,the future prospectsonintegrated nitrogenremovalwillbe discussed.
Demandsonnitrogen removal
The sharpening of the limit-values for total-nitrogen in wastestreams has important
consequences for most of the nitrogen-removal systems currently in operation. As
mentioned above, still a great majority of the existing nutrient-treatment plants are
based onactivated-sludge. To avoidthe microorganisms of interest tobe washed out of
thereactor (andthe slow-growing nitrifying cells inparticular),the sludge isretained in
the tanks for long time (typically 24-72 hours). This obviously limits the throughputs
attainable in such systems, for which large (aerated) tanks are required. To meet the
above-mentioned limit-values using activated sludge technologies even larger reactors
are necessary. Frequently, the space required by these expansion is not available at the
treatment site.
In addition to this, we emphasize that, despite many improvements, nitrification and
denitrification stilltakeplaceintwoseparatereactors orreactor compartments. Itisthus
clearthat ifboth processes could be combined within a single, compact reactor system,
muchspace andmoneycouldbe saved.Astraightforward advantage ofcombiningthese
two processes in a single, compact system, is that two "superfluous" steps could be
avoided. Indeed, in the nitrification process ammonia is first converted into nitrite
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which is in turn oxidized into nitrate at expenses of oxygen. Subsequently, in the first
denitrifying step nitrate is reconverted into nitrite while consuming organic carbon. By
letting denitrification proceed directly from nitrite, about 25% oxygen and up to 40%
organic carboncouldbe saved.
Thus clearly, there is a strong demand for new approaches in nitrogen removal
technologythatminimize the spacerequirements whilemeetingthe strict environmental
regulations. Table 1summarizes the characteristics of activated-sludge systems and the
future demands for wastewatertreatmentprocesses.
Table 1 -Negative aspectsofactivated-sludgeprocesses andfuture demands
Negative aspect
Largereactorvolume

Origin
Lowsludgeconcentration

Future demands
Compactreactorssystemfor
treatmentatthesource
Largesettlerarea
Lowsettlingrateofbiomass
Limitedsurfaceoccupation
Lowtreatmentefficiency
High sludge age required, low Increased efficiency
sludgeloading
Highsurplussludgeproduction Lowsludgeloading
Minimizationofsludge
production
"Double"spacerequirements
Separation of the nitrification Compact,singletreatment
anddenitrification processes
system
"Superfluous"reactions
Separation of the nitrification Savingsinenergyand
anddenitrification processes
resources
Highenergyconsumption
Extensive aeration in large Minimizationofenergy
nitrifying reactors
consumption
Emissions of noise, odour and Largeopenreactors
Noburdenonneighborhood
aerosols
- adaptedandextended,inmodified form,fromreferences[15-17].
In an attempt to improve the negative aspects shown in Table 1, much effort and
investment has been done in developing more compact and effective systems. Figure 1
shows schematically the most important advances in the last decade towards improved
processes.
Theprocesses depicted represent a largepart ofthe"newly developed"reactor units for
nitrification and denitrification. Forintegratednitrogen removal suchunitshaveoften to
be combined with one another. For instance, a denitrifying fluidized bed can be placed
before anitrifying air-lift whoseeffluent ispartlyrecirculatedtothe fluidized bed.
These and other configurations will be discussed in more detail in the next sections.
Mixed cultures processes refer here to reactor systems (hybrid reactors) in which
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suspended biomass is deliberated made to coexist with biomass immobilized in a
carrier. Thiswillalsobeaddressed later.

(

drivingforce J

Rotatingbiological
contactors
Submerged
filters

//
Upflow

Floating
bed

\

v
Downflow

Fluidized
beds

Air-lifts

Bubble
columns

Figure 1- Classification of advanced biological nitrogen removal processes according
toLazarova &Manem [18].I I Represents reactorunitsthatwillbetreated indetail
inthisreview.
The classification procedure followed intends only to provide a given structure in the
multitude of systems available. Thus obviously, definitions are not rigid. For instance,
deep-shaft reactors (originally developed for suspended biomass) may be extended for
operationwith immobilized-cellsifitisconsideredrelevant.Theschemeshouldbethus
viewedasaflexible structure.
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Immobilized-cell processes
It is clear from Table 1that the low biomass concentrations attainable in activatedsludge systems stronglylimitstheirtreatment capacity andeffectiveness. Arational way
of circumventing this limitation isbyconcentrating biomass inthetreatment unit. This
can be done either by immobilization of the pertinent microorganisms onto (or within)
solid carriers. Immobilization can be defined as the physical confinement of cells to a
certain defined region of space while maintaining a given desired activity [19-20].
Immobilized cells can be divided into "naturally" attached cells (biofilms) and
artificially immobilized cells [21].By immobilization, the residence time of the liquid
phase of a continuous-flow reactor can be uncoupled from the growth rate of the
interveningbiomass.As aresult,muchhigherbiomass concentrations canbeattained in
immobilized-cell reactors than in activated-sludge systems [17, 21-23] Therefore,
higher capacities can be reached and smaller reactors can be used, with the additional
advantages that cells are much easier separated from the treated effluent and that its
concentration is no longer dependent on the efficiency of the sedimentation or
centrifugation step.

Figure2-Effects ofimmobilization oftypicalnitrifying cellsontheir nitrite-oxidizing
capacityasafunction oftemperature (adapted from reference [24]).
Also, several studies have demonstrated that,under numerous conditions, immobilizedcellsprocesses have otheradvantages over free-cell systems.Examples arethe reduced
sensitivityto lowertemperatures [21, 24-29] (see also Figure 2) and increased tolerance
to inhibitory agents [30-33] in comparison to suspended cells. These reduced
sensitivities to external conditions seem tobe related not to a real protective effect but
rathertohigherpenetration depth ofthelimiting substrates intothelayers ofbiomassas
a result of a decrease in the activity of the biomass closer to the surface of the carriers

11
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particle. Theinnerbiomassplaysthus animportant role as "biomassbuffer" that allows
the systemtoface betteradverseconditions.
Naturallyattachedbiomass (biofilms)
The simpler way of immobilizing cells is by letting nature work. Under the right
conditions (e.g., dilution rate in a reactor exceeding u^x of the cells [34,35]), most
microorganisms will easily attach to a solid (preferably rough) surface, which can be
either a fixed substratum or a carrier, and form abiofilm, which is a complex structure
ofcellsandcellularproducts (suchasextracellular polysaccharides)boundtoeach other
andtothesupport [35,36-40].Microorganisms attach asawayofprotecting themselves
from the starvation that would result of their washout of a given nutrient-rich
environment [17,35,38]. Figure 3 represents schematically the process of biofilm
development anddetachment.
Avery wide range of support materials is commonly used for biofilm processes. These
supports (often spherically or cylindrically-shaped and preferably rough and cheap)
include sand,basalt, wood chips, gravel, clay, activated carbon, pumice stone, silicates,
vermiculite,stainlesssteelandceramics,amongothers.
biofilm
substratum

time

Figure3-Schematicpresentation ofthe formation ofabiofilm. Adapted from [21].
Mostnaturally developedbiofilms containdifferent microbial groups,each with itsown
needs and given growth and kinetic parameters. Because of the substrate gradients
prevailing in such processes, the microorganisms within the biofilm compete both for
space (the closer to the substrate, the less limited they are) and for substrates. Because
of these competitions, the biofilms will develop into layered structures where the cells
closer to the surface are those with the highest growth rates and affinity for the
respective substrates [41,42]. For detailed information on biofilm formation and their
application towastewater treatment thereader isreferred tothebooks of Characklisand
Marshall [38], Characklis and Wilderer [37], Tijhuis, [17] and Melo et al. [43] and to
the reviews of Bryers & Characklis [44], Bryers [39] and van Loosdrecht & Heijnen
[35,41].
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A large variety of reactor configurations based on such biofilm processes has been
developed and applied on nitrogen removal systems. The most recent of these
developments willbediscussed laterinthispaper.
Artificiallyimmobilizedcells
An alternative way of immobilizing cells is by entrapping them in apolymeric matrix.
In general, by this procedure, a cell suspension is mixed with a suspension of the
entrapping (pre)polymer and the mixture is then allowed to gelify or polymerize either
to their final form (generally beads of 0.5 to 3 mm) or to a form from which the
biocatalyst particles can be later shaped (e.g., cubes or cylinders cut off of polymer
sheets or fibers). There are several principles of gel formation that include ionotropic
gelation, thermal gelation, cross-linking and polymerization, among others. The
materials used can be either natural polysaccharides (such as alginate, carrageenan,
agar, chitosan) or synthetic polymers (polyvinyl alcohol, polyacrylamide, polyurethane
and its derivatives). Extensive overviews onboth the techniques and materials used for
artificial cell immobilization can be found on the book of [45] and the reviews of
Willaert andBaron[20],Scott[46],andKleinandVorlop[47].
One of the most common methods used for the study of nitrogen removal processes
with artificially immobilized is that in which nitrifiers, denitrifiers or mixtures of both
are entrapped in alginate or carrageenan beads formed through dropwise extrusion of
the gel suspension into a solution containing their counterions (see Wijffels & Tramper
[21]andreferences therein, seeFigure4).
air pressure
cell-in-gel
suspension

airflow

biocatalyst

CaCUor KCIsolution

magnetic stirrer

Figure4-Schematicrepresentation ofdropwise extrusion ofalginateorcarrageenanin
aCaCh orKCIsolutionwheregelationisinitiated.Adapted from reference [48].
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A main difference of such a process compared to those of natural attachment, is that
initially the cell populations are well defined, quantified and uniformly distributed
throughout the biocatalyst particle. Due to the mass-transfer limitation processes above
described,biomassandsolutegradientsdevelopacrossthebeads,resulting,likewisethe
biofilm processes, on a layered structure of biomass and steep substrate and product
profiles.
These aspects as well as the application of artificially immobilized cells to nitrogen
removal will be discussed later in this paper. Both fundamental and applied aspects of
natural and artificially immobilized cells and their relevance for nitrogen removal
processes are comparatively discussed in the section Biofilms versus artificially
immobilized cells below, after having described treatment systems based on both
processes.
Conventional Biofilm Processes
Sincebiofilms developnaturallyontosolidsurfaces, technologiesthatrelyonnaturallyimmobilized biomass were the first to develop as an alternative to activated-sludge
processes inwastewater treatment. These developments set forth during the last century
so that at the present numerous processes using naturally attached cells have been
designed andbuiltup.
Trickling filters
Thetrickling filter isthe most widely used immobilized-cell system. It is a percolating
filter consisting of a bed packed with porous supports on which a biofilm develops
(Figure 5).These filters are also known as oxidation beds or drybiofilters. In the past,
the support materials used were relatively large pieces of lava or stone, which have
relatively limited surface areas (50-100 m2m"3).Currently, low densityplastic supports
(e.g.,polystyrene orpolyvinyl chloride) with specific surface areasupto 300m2m"3are
used [49-51]. The wastewater containing the nitrogen compounds is distributed
uniformly at the top of the bed and percolates through the supports. Nitrifying
conditions areprovidedbysupplyingairatthebottomofthebed.
Ammonium removal ratesup to 2 g-N. m"2.d_1 (0.6kg-N.m"3.d_1)were reported in such
trickling filters [53,54]. Further conversion of nitrite and nitrate is normally done by
coupling the effluent of the trickling filter to an activated-sludge tank or eventually to
another "trickling filter" (which isthen referred asapacked-bed oranaerobic filter [55]
although this last configuration is less usual. Denitrification can be in achieved in such
filtersbyrestraining the availability of oxygen [56-58].Sagberg etal.[58] successfully
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achieved coupled nitrification and denitrification in a modified two-stage fixed-film
process.

Effluent

Figure 5-Schematicrepresentation ofatricklingfilter(adaptedfromreference [52]).
To our knowledge, however, there are no reports on integrated nitrification and
denitrification in single-stage trickling filters. Compared to the activated-sludge
systems, trickling-filter processes have lower operational costs, consume less energy
and the reactors themselves occupy less space, but do not necessarily perform much
better than activated-sludge processes (little or no improvement in the specific surface
area, see Table 2) and are very liable to clogging and intense production of bad odours
duetobacterial growth[49-55].
Rotatingbiologicalcontactors
In rotating biological contactors (RBC) the biofilms are attached to disks. A large
number ofthesedisks arecloselymounted onashaft that slowlyrotates (Figure 6).The
disks are partially submerged (40-60%) in the wastewater, so that they contact
alternately air and wastewater asthe shaft rotates (typically 1to 5rpm). The thickness
of the biofilm is self-limited by the shear tensions caused by rotation of the closely
packed disksthroughthe medium. Thesereactors have a specific surface area of 150to
300m2m"3andbiomassconcentrations ofupto30kg.m"3canbeattained[52].
Nitrification and organic-carbon removal strongly depend on the oxygen dissolved in
the biofilm. Due to oxygen diffusion limitation caused by nitrifying and heterotrophic
activity, aerobic and anoxic zones develop within the biofilm enabling thus
denitrification tooccurindeeperpartsofthe biofilm.
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front view

side view

Figure6-Schematicrepresentation ofarotatingbiological contactor (from [59]).
Watanabe and co-workers [59] reported on stratified biofilms containing heterotrophic
bacteria at the surface, nitrifying microorganisms just underneath and, deeper in the
biofilm, the denitrifying microorganisms. The process relied both on the occurrence of
aerobic andanoxiczoneswithinthebiofilm and onthealternate exposure ofthe biofilm
to air and the more or less anoxic liquid by rotation of disks. This makes the system
relatively sensitive (and thus unstable) to changes in the environmental conditions as
this demands continuous tuning of the operating conditions (such as the rotating speed
and carbon loads). The RBC processes in general have relatively low operating costs
and are simple to operate, but their capacity is still limited because the reactors cannot
betoolargeduetomechanical constraints [17, 52].
Submerged filters
Similarly to trickling filters, submerged biofilters are reactors packed with carrier
materials to which biofilms attach. In these reactors, however, the bed is continuously
submerged inthewastewater (Figure 7). Severaltypes ofpackingmaterials canbeused
such as expanded clay, pumice stone, polystyrene, sand, ceramics or coal [52,60]. In
such systems,the bedhas normally aheight of2to4m and a specific surface area that
canvarylargelybetween 200and 1000m2.m"3,depending onthetype,size and form of
the carriers used (e.g., small polystyrene rings or beads of sand or expanded clay [55,
60-64]. In submerged biofilters, the wastewater streams can be supplied either up- or
downwards (Figures 7a and 7b, respectively). Both types of reactors can be operated
either aerobically or anoxically by supplying or not air at the bottom, respectively. In
the last decade, these kind of reactors have become increasingly popular and are
available commercially.
Themostcommon downflow biofilters arethe Biocarbone filters (Denitropor for anoxic
configurations) suppliedbytheFrench OTV and Danish Krtiger [51,60,62],whereasthe
most used upflow reactors are those of the French Degremont under the name Biofor
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[18, 63-65] (Nitrazur for anoxic configurations [66]). The nitrogen removal capacities
of both types of systems are similar. Integration of nitrification and denitrification with
these biofilter systems is commonly done by coupling two submerged filters in series
and applying some form of recirculation (normally an anoxic downflow filter for
denitrification followed by an upflow aerated filter for nitrification [51,67,68]). Often,
an external carbon-source has to be supplied for effective denitrification. Nitrification
rates ranging from 0.4 and 1.5 kg-N.m"3.d_1 and denitrification rates between 0.5 and 3
kg-N.m"3.d"' (global nitrogen-removal efficiencies of 80-90%) in sequenced biofilters
havebeenreported for temperatures between 10and25°C[42,58,64,69,70].
Purged sludge

Recycled effluent
Process air Air recycle

Figure 7-Submerged filters: A)upflow; B)downflow. Adapted from Garrido[52].
The so-called second generation of submerged filters consist of biofilters in which the
support material is less dense than the medium (e.g., polystyrene, polypropylene or
polyethylene beads).Thesefiltersare called floating bed reactors and are also available
commercially (Biostyr from the French OTV, Biobead from the British Anglian Water
Services and Denipor from the German Preussag, see also Lazarova & Manem [18]).
Several studies report somewhat better nitrogen-removal performances with such
reactors thanwith those offixedbedbiofilters [71-73].Also, since inthesereactors the
support materials float, less energy is necessary (and thus the operational costs are
lower) for pumping the medium through the filters. Another advantage is that
backwashing is facilitated [71]. Recently, a new biofilter reactor concept
(Bioregenerator) with reduced backwash requirements has been presented [72]. This
biofilter is operated as a floating, downflow filter with aeration at the bottom. The
carrier particles (buoyant, synthetic spheres with deep grooves) are continuously
removed at the top and passed through a mechanical sludge separator that removes the
excess biofilm. Thecleaned carriers arethen re-introduced atthe bottom ofthe reactor.
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This reactor type has already been tested successfully at full-scale for nitrification,
although with removal rates (0.6 kg-N.m^.d"1) lower than in other biofilter systems.
This was basically due to the relatively low reported specific surface areas of the
carriers(240m2.m"3).Sofar,nointegratednitrogenremovalwith suchareactor concept
hasbeen reported. In general,biofilter systems consume more energythan those based
onactivated-sludge, andboththeoperational and installation costsarehigher. Theyare,
however, much more compact than suspended reactors (also because of the possibility
of construction in the height) and can handle higher loads. An indicative comparison
between these and both other compact systems and activated-sludge reactors is shown
inTable2.
Movingbeds
A processdevelopedtoreducetheproblem ofincreasingpressure drops inbiofilters and
thus frequent backwashing is the moving-bed reactor. These are reactors in which the
biomass attaches onto porous carriers that are kept moving by mechanical agitation
and/or aeration (see Figure 8). The carriers are commonly made of polyurethane-foam
rings [74] or cubes [75,76], or of polyethylene cylinders [77]. These synthetic foams
potentially provide a specific surface area up to 1000m2.m"3,although only 20-40% is
actually used due to clogging of the pores by growth of biomass[18,77]. Nitrification
and denitrification rates of about 0.3-0.6 and 0.8-1.2 kg-N.m'3.d', respectively, have
been reported both at laboratory [74,78] and full scale [79].Integration of nitrification
anddenitrification hasbeenachievedboth atlaband full scaleeitherbyplacing moving
beds in aerobic/anoxic subsequent compartments [27,74,80] or reactors [77] or by
applyingaerobic/anoxic cyclestoasetofreactors(MBSBBRprocess,[77]).
influent
effluent1
effluent2

aerobic
anaerobic/anoxic

Figure 8-Movingbedreactors.Denitrification follows nitrification. From[80].
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In average,the total-nitrogen removal rates achieved inthese systems were in the order
of 0.4-0.6 kg-N.m"3.d_1 (see Table 2).According to Lazarova & Manem [18],the main
problem associated with these processes is to keep the supports moving and to prevent
their flotation. Stirring cannot be too vigorous as it may lead to damage of the carriers
and respective biofilm. This in turn also leads to a decrease in the mass transfer
coefficients and thus a reduction of the maximum attainable treatment capacity of the
system. An obvious advantage in comparison to other fixed-film reactors is that no
backwashing isnecessary.
More detailed descriptions of biofilm reactors and biofilm processes can be found on
theproceedings of specialized conferences [81,85].Anoverview of the most important
processunitsused innitrogenremoval ispresentedonTable2. Since almost each ofthe
systems described were operated at different conditions, exact comparisons are not
possible. For instance, the nitrogen conversion rates reported refer to temperatures that
rangedfrom 17to 30°C.Thedependence oftheserateswiththetemperature isgiven for
nitrifying cells in Figure 4 above. Hence, the figures in the table should be thus
considered only as general trends. For more thorough discussions see also the reviews
of [18,55,69,86,87] andtheevaluation studies ofKruit&Wiegant[62] or STOWA[60].
For more detailed descriptions of conventional activated-sludge (suspended-cell)
systemsthereaderisreferred totheworksof[49,60,88-94].
New Generation Bioreactors
Manyoftheconventional systemsbased on immobilized biomass described above have
led to considerable improvements in the effectiveness and efficiency of nitrogenremoval processes. Several of these systems are being widely used in wastewater
treatment, either as aresult oftheupgrading of existing processes or of the build-up of
new treatment units. Since relatively much volume of biomass accumulates in such
reactorsandthe flow is inmost ofthem ofthetype semi-plug, these configurations are
often appropriate for the treatment of large flows of low-concentration waste or
groundwaters. However, for waste streams with higher concentration of nitrogen
compounds, these reactor types are not compact enough and still have limited overall
volumetricproductivities [35].Basicallythis isduetoa)anas yet lowbiofilm specificsurface area (200-500 m2.m"3, see Table 2); and b) poor mass transfer parameters as a
consequence ofdeficient mixing.Moreover, andwith exception ofthemovingbeds,the
processes above described have in common the important drawback of the need of
frequent backwashing duetoclogging ofthebeds.And still,despite of someprogresses
regarding compactness, inmost ofthe systems described nitrification and denitrification
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areasyet carriedout inseparatereactorswith someform ofrecirculationbetween them.
These issuesdemandedthusfurther developments inthenitrogen-removal technology.
Fluidizedbeds
The most rational way of increasing the contact surface of immobilized biomass with
the surrounding medium is by reducing the size of the immobilization supports (the
positive effect of an increase in porosity of the carriers is rapidly neutralized by
clogging ofthepores). However, for a given density, the size ofthe particle should not
be too small as it would make difficult the separation of carriers from the effluent. In
practice,specific surface areasupto 3000-5000m2.m"3areattained byusingparticles of
e.g., sand,basalt,pumice stone orexpanded claywith diametersbetween 0.5 and 2mm
[15,16,18,95,96].Yet,thetotal effective specific surface area available tendtobe lower
thanthesetheoretical valuesbecausethedegree offilling rarelygoesover30-40% [18].
Indeed, instead of packing the particles in a tank or bed such as done in submerged
filters, thesesupportscanbekept insuspension inatall columnbythepumping through
it the wastewater at high velocities. These velocities are attained by recirculating
continuously the wastewater through the bed at such rate that particles fluidize. The
oxygen necessary for nitrification is normally provided by aeration of the recirculating
medium outsidethereactor itself(Figure9).
Theoverall removal productivities attained inthese reactors are in general much higher
than those in conventionalfixed-bedsystem. This isdueboth tothe reduced size ofthe
carriers (larger specific surface for masstransfer and higher biomass concentration) and
due to the low hydraulic retention times. By increasing the concentration of biomass
andthustheir"age"inthereactors (lower growthrates),lesssurplus sludge isproduced
[16,35].Furthermore,byfluidizing thebiofilm particles,noclogging occursandthusno
backwashing is necessary. Yet another advantage is that these, (generally tall and
narrow)reactorscanbeeasilyclosedtoavoidodouremissionsandnoise.
Fluidized beds designed for nitrification (aerobic) and denitrification (anoxic) processes
areavailablecommercially(OxitronbyDorr-Oliver, RexbyEcolotrol/Envirex [18],and
havebeen appliedatfull-scale inwastewatertreatmentplants.
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Figure9-Fluidizedbedwith aerator.
Removal rates up-to 1-2 kg-N.m~3.d~' for nitrification and 2-4 kg-N.m^.d"1 for
denitrification have been reported in these systems [60,97-106]. Coupling of
nitrification and denitrification using fluidized bed technology involves in most cases
the use of reactors in series, that can be either two fluidized beds [102,107] or a
fluidized bed in series with some kind of submerged filter [60,87].Fluidized beds are
also used for denitrification in upgrading activated-sludge systems for nitrification and
organic-carbon removal [103,108-110].
Despite the advantages of this technology, its application for nitrogen removal at fullscale is, with exception of the examples mentioned above, still very limited. Indeed,
most of the advances related to fluidized beds in nitrification [110-114] denitrification
[114-118]orboth [107,119,120] are still at lab andpilot scale.The reasons for that are
in general associated with scaling-up problems due to the difficulties in controlling the
bed expansion and biofilm thicknesses, influent distribution devices and/or oxygen
saturation systems [18,.51, 94,99,121-123].
Gas-liftreactors
Amain limitation ofaerobicfluidized beds isthatthetransfer ofoxygen from the gasto
the liquidphaseisrelatively slowandtherefore oxygen depletion alongthelength ofthe
reactor may occur if the oxygen demand is high, as in the treatment of high-strength
wastewaters [17,21].Ammonia removal from such wastestreamsrequires, in general, a
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large increase of the recirculation rates or/and oxygenation with pure oxygen, which
increases the operation costs. Furthermore, there are important hydraulic limitations at
too high recycling rates. As an alternative, the reactor might be aerated directly by
sparging air atthe bottom, creating thereby athree-phase (bubble column) reactor. The
operation of such reactors is,however, frequently hampered by coalescence of bubbles
and flow inhomogeinities [18]. The hydrodynamic performances (mixing, circulation,
fluid velocity) of these reactors can be largely improved by inserting a draught tube in
thecolumn [15,124-126].
Circulation of the fluid and biocatalyst particles is created by the density difference
between the aerated and non aerated sections of the reactor (see Figure 10).These
reactors are commonly called (internal) air-lift loop rectors. Another common
configuration isthatoftheexternal air-lift reactors inwhichtheaerated and non-aerated
sectionsareconnectedtoeachotherbyatopandbottomhorizontal section(Figure 11).
headspace

off-gas

air

Figure 10-Internal airlift loopreactor.Adaptedfromvan Loosdrecht &Heijnen[35].
Thesupportparticlesareretained inthereactorsby someform ofthree-phase separators
which include small secondary air-lifts atthe top [15,16] or a simple grid atthe reactor
outlet.
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Figure 11-External airlift loopreactor.AdaptedfromWijffels etal. [135].
In the last decade extensive research has been done on the application of air-lift loop
reactors for nitrification with both biofilms grown on carriers [16,17,96,127-129] and
cells artificially immobilized in polymeric supports [23,25,26,33,130-142]. These
studies have shown that nitrification rates up to a maximum of 6 kg-N. m"3.d_1 can be
reached with biofilms (particles size between 0.2 and 0.4 mm, filling rate of 15% (v/v)
at atemperature of 30°C and superficial gas velocity of 2 cm.s~'[17,143].This is about
10-15 times higher than those commonly achieved in activated-sludge systems (see
Table 2).Insteady-state,theseconversion capacities aremainly limited bythe transport
of oxygenfromthe gasphase tothe biofilm surface [143]. Inmost situations, however,
these productivities are actually more than enough to achieve effective nitrification. In
the systemsbased on entrapped cells,the maximum capacities reported so far are about
halfofthosebased onbiofilms, which is likely duetothe relatively largeparticles used
(2-3mm).
Industrialscale
Although most research with both natural or artificially-immobilized cells has been
carriedoutatlaboratory orpilot scalethere are somereports onfull scale.The first fullscale process (750 m3) with artificially-immobilized nitrifying cells has been recently
presented (PEGASUS® from Hitachi, Japan [140,144]. In this process, polyethylene
glycol pellets containing nitrifying activated sludge are used for nitrification of
domestic wastewater (see more details and Figures 15, 16 in the next section). The
system has been operationally stable for five years and at the moment there are other
unitsbeingbuiltupJapan.
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Alsonitrification bynaturally attached biomass inair-lift reactors hasbeen described at
full scale. Heijnen and co-workers [15,16] reported well-nitrifying 300 m3 air-lift
reactorsfromthe treatment of concentrated acidified wastewaters in a yeast-production
plant (Gist-Brocades, The Netherlands [1,15,16]). These reactors make part of a rather
compact treatment unit that, besides nitrification, includes denitrification,
methanogenesis andremoval ofsulfur compounds(seeFigure 12).
The systems avoids the problems associated with nitrifying bacteria in a high BOD
effluent (see discussion on the subsections MAL and Bioreactorsinseries)by placing
nitrification last in the sequence and then by recirculating the nitrate generated in the
denitrifying reactor. The anaerobic reactors are fluidized beds whereas those of
nitrification arethree-phase airlift reactors.
biogas,nitrogen
outletgas
(treatment in
compost filters)

acetogenesis

methanogenesis

][

denitrification and nitrification
sulphide removal _

Figure 12-Simplified presentation ofthewastewatertreatmentunitatGistBrocades,
TheNetherlands.Adapted from references [1],[15]and[34].
Despitetheundoubted advantages of gas-lift loopreactors (see Table 2),and except for
thetwoplantsjustdescribed,theirwidespreaduseatindustrial scaleisstillverylimited.
Besidesbeing arelativelynewreactor concept inwastewater treatment (10-15years)of
which many aspects are not well known yet, such reactors are also sophisticated to
construct andrelatively complextooperate and scale-up [15,145].Nevertheless, atleast
two independent technical-economic feasibility studies for the application of air-lift
reactors with naturally attached biomass (Witteveen+Bos [146], Kampf et al. [147],
both as described by Tijhuis [17]) and two specific for nitrification with artificially
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immobilized cells (Chudoba et al, [26], Witteveen+Bos [148]) have shown that such
reactors areclearlypromising (within the given scenarios) for purification of municipal
wastewaters and in particular if space (and/or land price) is a problem. The savings in
reactor volume for a given needed capacity compared to nitrification in a conventional
activated-sludge system are considerable if the immobilization support remains stable
for atleasttwomonths [24,149].
Compactconfigurationsbasedonfluidized-bedandgas-lift-reactors
Bioreactorsinseries
Since the functioning of agas-lift reactors relies onthe injection ofagas at the bottom
ofagiven section ofthereactor, virtually allthe applications with thesereactorsuse air
as sparging gas.This impliesthat ingeneral air(gas)-lifts are onlyused for nitrification,
with a few exceptions that will be discussed below ([150], Martins dos Santos et al,
unpublished results). For complete nitrogen removal (i.e. with denitrification), these
reactors are normally coupled in series with fluidized beds [103,15], submerged filters
or conventional activated-sludge tanks[151,152] with some form of recirculation
between them. For instance, van Bethum and co-workers [152]have designed a system
involving anair-lift reactorwith attached nitrifying biomass,coupled inseries (inapredenitrification configuration) with an anoxic agitated reactor containing basically
suspended denitrifying biomass. An innovative aspect in this nevertheless relatively
commonconfiguration, isthemanipulation ofthehydraulic retention timeinthe system
so as to obtain "hybrid biomass" [152]. This concept of "hybrid biomass" means
basically that both the nitrifying and denitrifying populations co-exist in the reactor
system, with the slow-growing nitrifiers attached onto the carriers whereas the fastgrowing denitrifying biomass remains primarily in suspension. Such distribution is
achieved by applying a retention time that is shorter than the reciprocal maximum
growth rate of the nitrifiers but longer than that of the denitrifying population. This is
based onthe observation that biofilms develop only under conditions where suspended
cells are quickly washed-out [34,36,96,143]. In preliminary experiments, the authors
(van Benthum, personal communication, 1996) obtained about 75-80% nitrogen
removal for anammonium loadof5kg-N.m"3.d_1ina3literair-lift reactor coupledwith
a 2.4 liter chemostat, hydraulic retention time of 10hours and a recirculation ratio of
about 6.5. The external C- source was supplied in the anoxic chemostat. From their
design studies, such a system seems to be particularly appropriate to treat wastewater
with high ammonium concentrations (typically more than 0.5-lg-N.L"1). For dilute
streams (less than 0.5 g-N.L'1) or if very low ammonium effluent concentrations are
required (less than 0.02 g-N. L"1)the system becomes mainly limited bythe maximum
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(recirculation) flow allowed for a given suspended reactor volume. That means that for
effective nitrogenremoval anextremely large anoxic reactor wouldbeneeded, which is
technically nor economically feasible. In this case, this is basically the same limitation
that holds for conventional nitrifying systems with activated (suspended) sludge
described above. Therefore, another configuration should be used, possibly a process
involvingimmobilized orattacheddenitrifying cells [152].
Such a configuration was used by Jordening et al. [103] who reported on nitrogen
removal ratesupto3.6kg-N.m^.d"1with 90%efficiency usingananoxicexpandedbed
(7 1)containing 75%(w/v) porabact® granules (denitrification with attached biomass)
in series with a 20 L air-lift filled with 24% (w/v) sand carriers (biofilm nitrification).
The hydraulic retention times were 3-4 hours and the recirculation between the
nitrifying reactorandthedenitrifying bedranged from 10to55L.h"1.
Compactunits
As shown in the previous sections and by the last examples, reactor systems based on
fluidized beds andair-lift reactors are quite compact and require much less volume and
space (duetotheir constructions inheight)than activated-sludge systems.Nevertheless,
the nitrification and denitrification processes, similarly to the conventional
configurations in activated sludge systems, arestill carried out in separatereactors with
some form of recirculation between them. Therefore and since in general it is more
expensive to have two reactors instead of one, quite a lot of research has been done to
find ways of combining nitrification and denitrification inthe samereactor or treatment
unitwhilemaintainingthe advantages of fluidized bed or air-lift-based systems. Several
of the compact systems developed as result of these research efforts are described
below.
Alternateaerobic/anoxicconditions
The possibilities of using a single fluidized bed or air-lift loop reactor (or a modified
version thereof) has been investigated by several groups. For instance Matsui and coworkers [153], have reported on a modified internal air-lift reactor that was
intermittently aerated (cycles of 15 minutes) with continuous inflow of wastewater
(retention time of 2.9hours). Bythismode of operation, the reactor behaved as anairlift during aeration and as a fluidized-bed during "anaeration". Nitrification and
denitrification took place in these two periods, respectively. The reactor was filled (up
to 8% of the reacting volume) with small (0.2-0.3 mm) sand particles onto which a
biofilm developed. The nitrogen removal efficiency reported was about 90-95% for
(total)nitrogen concentrationsofabout 30-40 g.m3at20°C.
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Van Benthum and colleagues [152] have worked out a similar reactor concept for a
three-phase air-lift reactor filled with small basalt particles (0.2-0.3 mm) covered by
attached biomass.Intheirprocess,however, thereactor iscontinuously gassed sothatit
behaves as a gas-lift reactor at all times. Initially, fresh air is sparged in the reactor
providing aerobic conditions for nitrification. After a given time, supply of fresh air
stops and the off gas is recirculated through the reactor for another period of time.
During recirculation, the oxygen remaining in

